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       ALTERNATE ART SPACES - High Point
Pennybyrn at Mayfield, retirement community, 
109 Penny Road, High Point. Through Oct. 30 
- Featuring an exhibit of paintings by Annette 
Bartlett-Golden, of Greensboro, NC. Bartlett-
Golden uses crisp lines and rich, vibrant colors 
to impart a sense of immediacy, vivacity and 
optimism to her oil paintings and watercolors on 
a variety of subject matters: local and foreign 
landscapes, exotic and domestic animals, 
still lifes, and more. An artist and art teacher 
for over 15 years, Annette Bartlett-Golden’s 
work has been shown locally and is in private 
collections both in the US and abroad. Hours: 
daily, 10am-6pm. Contact: call Lynn Johnson at 
336/821-4043.

Hillsborough

Downtown Hillsborough, Sept. 25, Oct. 30, 
6-9pm - "Hillsborough Last Fridays Art Walk". 
The Hillsborough Arts Council invites everyone 
to visit walkable Historic Hip Hillsborough. Park 
once and enjoy five art galleries, artist studios, 
fine jewelers, boutique shops and award winning 
restaurants. Stops on the Hillsborough Last Fri-
days Art Walk include: Hillsborough Arts Council 
Gallery and Gift Shop, The Hillsborough Gallery 
of Arts, Spiral Studios, Hillsborough Artists 
Cooperative and The Skylight Gallery, Coldwell 
Banker Howard Perry and Walston, Cup A Joe, 
ENO Gallery, The Qi Garden, Carolina Wellness 
Institute, and Daylight. For further info visit (www.
lastfridaysartwalk.org).
 
The HAC Gallery, Hillsborough Arts Coun-
cil, 102 North Churton Street, across the 
street from the Wooden Nickel, Hillsborough.
Through Sept. 19 - " Hillsborough," featuring 
textile collage art by Elaine O’Neil. O'Neil says 
of her work, “My artistic process begins with 
the simple, pure memories of my childhood. I 
strive to conjure up the essence of those good 
times and capture them through whimsy and 
color, stitching them together with a sense of 
humor and delight. Ongoing - Offers a venue 
for emerging and mid-career artists to show 
and sell their work. Hours: Wed.-Sat., noon-4-
pm. Contact: 919/643-2500 or at (http://www.
hillsboroughartscouncil.org/index.html).

Kings Mountain

Southern Arts Society (at the Depot),301 
N. Piedmont Ave., Kings Mountain. Ongo-
ing - Southern Arts Society (SASi) Gift Shop 
featuring 25 regional artists working in a variety 
of media including: acrylic, oil and pastel 
paintings, mixed media, ceramics, jewelry, 
photography, sculpture and wearable art. Offer-
ing art & pottery classes to the public. Hours: 
Tue.-Fri., 10am–4pm, Thurs. till 9pm & Sat. 
11am-3pm. Contact: 704/739/5585 or at (www.
southernartssociety.org).

Lenoir

Caldwell Arts Council Gallery, 601 College 
Avenue, SW, Lenoir. Through Sept. 26 - "Figu-
ratively Speaking," featuring an exhibit of original 
artwork created by figure painters and sculptors 
from all over the United States, including Tom 
Bartel (Athens OH), Ivan Carmona (Portland, 
Oregon), Naomi Dalglish (Bakersville NC), Tim 
Ford (Boone NC), Anita Funston (Hendersonville 
NC), Arthur Gonzalez (Almeda, California), Laura 
Jean McLaughlin (Pittsburgh PA), Aubree Ross 
(Darlington SC), Shoko Teruyama (Marshall NC), 
and Kelly Thiel (Bend OR). Satie’s Gift Shop, 
Ongoing -  featuring gift items made by local 
artists. Hours: Tue.-Fri., 9am-5pm & Sat., 10am-
2pm. Contact: 828/754-2486 or at 
(www.caldwellarts.com).

     ALTERNATE ART SPACES - Lenoir
Art in Healing Gallery, Caldwell Memorial 
Hospital, Lenoir. Through Sept. 30 - "Pigments 
of Your Imagination," featuring artwork by 
Cathy Taylor. Taylor is an award winning mixed 
media artist and popular workshop instructor. 
Her water media artwork is a celebration of 
the patterns, textures, and color found in the 
natural environment. Hours: regular hospital 
visiting hours. Contact: Caldwell Arts Council at 
704/754-2486 or at (www.caldwellarts.com).

T.H. Broyhill Walking Park, in Lenoir. Sept. 12, 
9am-4pm - "30th Annual Sculpture Celebration," 
sponsored by Caldwell Arts Council in partner-
ship with Tri State Sculptors Association and 
Mountain Sculptors. This event is free to the 
public, and shuttles will run throughout the day 
between the park and area parking. Awards will 
be announced at about 3pm The Celebration will 
feature sculptural artwork by artists from across 
the eastern United States who will compete for 
cash prizes totaling $11,000.00. Realistic and 
abstract, traditional and contemporary, movable 
and stationary, indoor and outdoor – sculptures 

of all types will be on display. The juror for this 
year’s event is Lucas Antony Cowan, who leads 
the Rose Kennedy Greenway Conservancy’s ef-
forts in bringing world-class temporary exhibitions 
of contemporary public art to the park system in 
Boston, MA. Many sculptors arrive early to install 
larger sculptures and to pick the best spot for 
their artwork. A buffet dinner will be held to wel-
come them and to introduce the judge and spon-
sors of the event on Friday, Sept. 11 beginning 
at 7pm. This event is free for registered sculp-
tors, $20 in advance for guests.828-754-2486, 
e-mail to (info@caldwellarts.com), or visit (www.
caldwellarts.com).  Contact: Caldwell Arts Coun-
cil, at 828/754-2486, e-mail to (info@caldwellarts.
com), or visit (www.caldwellarts.com). 

Marshall

Flow Gallery, 14 S. Main St., Marshall. Ongoing 
- Flow is a cooperative gallery owned, operated 
and curated by artists, offering for sale the best 
of local and regional crafted objects and arts, 
traditional and contemporary. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 
10am-4pm or by appt. Contact: 828/649-1686 or 
at (www.flowmarshall.com).

Mooresville

Depot Visual Arts Center, 103 West Center 
Ave., Mooresville. Ongoing - MAGical Gallery 
shop, a great source for unique gifts. Hours: 
Tue.-Sat., 11am-4pm. Contact: 704/663-6661 
or at (www.MAGart.org).

Morehead City

Carolina Artist Gallery, 800 Evans Street, 
Corner 8th, Morehead City. Ongoing - An artist 
co-op representing the artwork of over 25 local 
North Carolina artists! As a co-op, Carolina 
Artist Gallery welcomes local established and 
emerging artists to apply membership. All 
members are juried in and are required to staff 
the gallery and actively participate in gallery 
activities - receptions, hangings, publicity, etc. 
Hours: Wed.-Sat., 11am-4pm & Sun., noon-4-
pm. Contact: 252/726-7550 or at (www.caroli-
naartistgallery.com).

Morganton

KATZ Arts Collective, 116 W. Union Street, 
Morganton. Ongoing - It is a collective of art-
ists, both online and in-house. It operates as a 
non-profit; any money left over after expenses 
goes back into the cooperative. Many different 
specialties including weaving, painting, photogra-
phy, pottery, sculpture, and more are represented 
at the KATZ. Included in its amenities are a free 
children’s area, display galleries and shelves, 
rental studios, and an event space. Hours: N/A. 
Contact: visit us on Facebook (https://www.
facebook.com/thekatzartcollective) or e-mail us 
at (thekatzartscollective@gmail.com).

New Bern

Gallery on Craven Artists’ Co-Op, 228 Craven 
Street, located in the historic Isaac Taylor House 
and Garden, across from Mitchell’s Hardware 
and Morgans Bar and Grill, New Bern. Ongo-
ing - The gallery is one of the many projects 
supported by Community Artist Will, a non-profit 
dedicated to expanding the art community of New 
Bern, NC. The gallery is filled with the work of ten 
different artists who work in a variety of mediums 
including: Jay Manning (Sculptor, Graphic De-
signer and Illustrator); Jon Derby (Photographer, 
Digital Art); Bernice Abraham (Painter); Dara 
Morgan (Painter); Sarah Thrasher (Photographer 
and Jewelry Designer); Becky Preece (Photog-
rapher); Kevin Strickland (Glass Blower); Brandy 
Baxter (Painter); Elaine Meyer (Painter) and Dot-
tie Miller (Fused Glass Designer, China Painter, 
and Photographer). Hours: Thur.-Sat., 11am-7pm 
and Sun., 1-5pm. Contact: 252-649-1712 or at 
(www.galleryoncraven.org).

Old Fort

Arrowhead Artists and Artisans League 
Inc., 78 Catawba Avenue, Suite C-D, next to 
the parker hosiery building, 2 minutes from 

Exit 73 on Interstate I-40, Old Fort. Ongo-
ing - The main Gallery space is about 1800 
square feet, with an open, industrial feel. Art, 
ranging from traditional to abstract and mixed 
media, hangs on the walls. On the main floor 
are displays of various types of fine crafts, 
such as jewelry, pottery, fiber art, hand crafted 
baskets, and hand turned wooden bowls. You 
might even see a welded “junk yard” critter 
or two. After viewing all of the various arts 
and crafts, visitors can walk through a wide 
archway on the right to view more fine art and 
craft work and talk to the artists and students 
in several studios and the AGS classroom. If a 
studio door is open, visitors are being invited to 
step inside and enjoy the work. Currently, our 
Gallery and studio artists and artisans include: 
Lorelle Bacon, Ann Whisenaut, Karen Piquette, 
David Kaylor, Dawn Driebus, Len Eskew, 
Wayne Stroud, Susan Taylor, Cathy Green, 
Anne Bevan, John Sullivan, Evelyn Chrisawn, 
Tim Muench, Chuck Aldridge, Charles Davis, 
Fredreen Bernatovicz, Anne Allison, Darlene 
Matzer, Billie Haney, Marguerite Welty, Jean 
Ryan, Kasha Baxter, Linda Magnus, Kim 
Hostetter, Bunnie Burgin, Sonya Russell, Helen 
Sullivan, Janet Bennett, and Sabrina Miller. 
Hours: Thur.-Sat., 11am-5pm & Sun., 1-4pm. 
Contact: 828/668-1100 or at ( http://arrowhead-
art.org/).

Pittsboro

     ALTERNATE ART SPACES - Pittsboro
JimGin Farm, 150 Wild Horse Run, Pittsboro. 
Sept. 5, 12, and 19, from 3pm until dark - 
"Come Out and Play." Sculptures of many media 
and form, created by over 80 artists, will dot the 
landscape of this 17-acre horse farm. This show 
began in 2002 as part of a group of shows put 
on by Hunter Levinsohn, Jackie Helvey, Anke 
Gassen, Hollie Taylor, and Debbie Meyer to 
honor those directly affected by the events of 
9/11. Attendees, who loved seeing sculpture in 
an outdoor setting, and artists, who often don’t 
have a place to display larger sculptures, asked 
for it to continue. Over 1700 people attended last 
year’s show during its five-week run. Contact 
Debbie Meyer at (writetoeloise@gmail.com), call 
919/942-3252 or visit (www.comeoutandplay.
info). Directions – West from Carrboro, go out 
Jones Ferry Road. Measuring from the light at 
Willow Creek Shopping Plaza, go 5 and 3/4 miles 
then turn left onto Wild Horse Run, a gravel drive 
marked by a street sign. There are Come Out 
and Play banners at the street entrance. Follow 
the drive until it ends at JimGin Farm. Parking 
is on the right after passing through the wooden 
gate.

Raleigh

Artspace, 201 E. Davie Street, Moore Square 
Art District, behind City Market, Raleigh. Gallery 
One, Sept. 12 - Oct. 31 - "Geometric Geologic," 
featuring works by MaryKate Maher and Laura 
Moriarty. This exhibition brings together two art-
ists who push their media to extremes, referenc-
ing stone formations, but subtly defying natural 
order to highlight transformations in color and 
form. Gallery Two, Sept. 4 - Oct. 24 - "Expand-
ing the Constellation: Elsewhere at Artspace," 
features works by six resident artists who recently 
completed projects that investigate the museum 
and its dense collection of material from popular 
culture. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm. Contact: 
919/821-2787 or at (www.artspacenc.org).
 
Collective Arts Gallery & Ceramic Supply, 
8801 Leadmine Road, Suite 103, Raleigh. Ongo-
ing - Featuring works by local and nationally 
renowned artists on permanent exhibit. Hours: 
Tue.-Fri. 11am-7pm & Sat., 10am-6pm. Contact: 
919/844-0765.

egg cartons—out of marble, transforming the 
otherwise ordinary into beautiful and permanent 
objects. Elizabeth Brim, a prominent blacksmith, 
uses metalwork—traditionally considered a 
“man’s medium”—to make a sly commentary 
on the gendering of materials. Her forged steel 
pieces represent soft and stereotypically feminine 
objects: frilly pillows, high-heeled shoes, tutus, 
and aprons. Together, these artists jovially chisel 
away at the assumptions plaguing their chosen 
materials, forging new thoughts about objects 
and those who create them. Sept. 26 - Apr. 3, 
2016 - "The Energy of Youth: Depicting Child-
hood in the NCMA’s Photography Collection". 
The exhibition highlights some of the most 
engaging photographs of children and adoles-
cents from the NCMA’s permanent collection. 
This collection of images demonstrates that 
there is no universal experience of childhood, 
and instead challenges viewers to consider the 
unique experience of each child. The exhibition 
celebrates the sensitivity brought to moments 
of innocence, reflection, play, and transition. 
Artists in this exhibition include Bill Bamberger, 
Luis Rey Velasco, Sally Mann, David Spear, 
Barbara Morgan, Margaret Sartor, Ralph Eugene 
Meatyard, Linda Foard Roberts, Erwin Olaf, 
and Titus Brooks Heagins. Sept. 26 - Jan. 31, 
2016 - "Robin Rhode Video Installations". Artist 
Robin Rhode creates fantastic and playful digital 
animations that often have a darker undercur-
rent. In Rhode’s gravity-defying videos—staged 
in locations that include city streets, his studio, 
and his family’s backyard—actors interact 
with chalk and charcoal drawings of everyday 
objects (chairs, pianos, bicycles, basketballs, 
skateboards) as if they were real. His dynamic 
narratives set up a dialogue between high art 
and popular culture, incorporating references to 
graffiti, art history, and recent political and social 
events. East Building, Level A, Photography 
Galleries, Through Sept. 13 - "Director’s Cut: 
Recent Photography Gifts to the NCMA". The 
exhibition features a selection of photographs 
from recent gifts to the Museum in honor of Dr. 
Lawrence Wheeler’s 20th anniversary as director 
of the North Carolina Museum of Art. These gifts 
are a significant addition to the Museum’s pho-
tography collection and feature iconic images by 
many ground-breaking photographers of the 20th 
century, along with innovative works by contem-
porary photographers. Ranging in date from 1967 
to 2013, the photographs depict a wide variety 
of subject matter, including Elvis conventions, 
minor league baseball, self-portraits, the southern 
landscape, and views of Cuba and New York. 
Artists in the exhibition include Uta Barth, William 
Christenberry, Alex Harris, Frank Hunter, Bill 
Jacobson, Simen Johan, Andrew Moore, Maria 
Magdalena Campos-Pons, and Kerry Skarbakka, 
among others. Ongoing - Featuring 10 additional 
sculptures by the celebrated French artist Rodin 
on loan from Iris Cantor’s private collection. 
Ongoing - "John James Audubon's The Birds 
of America". The state has owned this treasured 
volume since 1848, but it has never been exhib-
ited. Ongoing - The North Carolina Museum of 
Art has an outstanding permanent collection of 
more than 5,000 objects spanning antiquity to 
the present day. On the occasion of the expan-
sion, the Museum has acquired more than 100 
new works of art. Representing commissions, 
gifts, and purchases, the new works encompass 
important and diverse examples of historic and 
contemporary art from around the world, and will 
be installed in the Museum’s new building and 
the surrounding landscape. Highlights include 
a gift of 28 sculptures by Auguste Rodin, and 
work by such internationally acclaimed artists as 
Roxy Paine, Ursula von Rydingsvard, El Anatsui, 
Jaume Plensa, Jackie Ferrara, Ellsworth Kelly, 
and David Park, among others. Hours: Tue.-Sat., 
9am-5pm; Sun., 10am-5pm; & open until 9pm on 
Fri. Contact: 919/839-6262 or at (www.ncartmu-
seum.org).

North Carolina Museum of History, 5 East 
Edenton Street, (between Salisbury and Wilm-
ington Streets), Raleigh. Ongoing - Featuring 
exhibits dealing with North Carolina's history as 
a theme. Admission: Free. Hours: Mon.-Sat., 
9am-5pm & Sun., noon-5pm. Contact: 919/807-
7900 or at (http://www.ncmuseumofhistory.
org/).

Rocky Mount 

Four Sisters Gallery, Dunn Center for the Per-
forming Arts, NC Wesleyan College, 3400 N. 
Wesleyan Blvd., Rocky Mount. Through Oct. 
30 - Featuring a two person sculpture exhibit 
with Victoria Salas Hunter’s terracottas and Jan 
Sullivan-Volz’s assemblages. Hunter’s statues 
have a feminine presence that simultaneously 
expresses both a knowing power and vulnera-
bility. Her standing figures have statuesque dig-
nity that the artist achieves with proportion and 
gesture. The viewer will recognize the “found” 
elements in Jan Sullivan-Volz’s assemblages; 
she shops, scavenges and collects wherever. 
Her response is both to the objectness of each 
“found” element, such as the giraffe in Exhibit 
#12 of the Menagerie and to the form of each 
element such as its material, its shape, color 

Works by Carl Peverall, from 2014 event, photo 
by Jim Crawford

Work by Vicki V. L. Rees 

Nature Art Gallery, inside the Museum Store, 
North Carolina Museum of Natural Sciences, 
11 W. Jones Street, downtown Raleigh. Sept. 
4 - 27 - "Raleigh, Naturally," featuring works  by 
Vicki V. L. Rees, who specializes in contem-
porary realism executed in colorful oils. A 
reception will be held on Sept. 4, from 6-8pm. 
Admission: Free. Gallery Hours: Mon.-Sat., 
9am-4:45pm & Sun., noon-4:45pm. Store 
Contact: 919/733-7450, ext. 360 or at (www.
naturalsciences.org/store/nature_gallery.html).

North Carolina Museum of Art, 2110 Blue 
Ridge Road, Raleigh. Sept. 12 - Mar. 20, 2016 
- "Chisel and Forge: Works by Peter Oakley 
and Elizabeth Brim". The exhibit presents two 
North Carolina artists whose sculptures provide 
a fresh and humorous look at everyday objects. 
Peter Oakley skillfully re-creates impermanent 
items—bars of soap, Styrofoam containers, 
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